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ailroad Commission Cuts Oil Production 
ante Fe Asks To Stop Passenger Route

ing Set December 9 
Railroad

officials and various civic 
ationi were making prep- 

this week to lend their 
1 to a fight against the dis- 

iice of passenger service 
en San Angelo and Fort 

by the Panhandle and 
Fe Railway Co. Kankin 

Jaher West Texas cities along 
bbte would be vitally affected 
like move.
I hearing on the matter has 

called by the Texas Rail- 
, Commission for Dec. 9, in 

I County Courthouse in San 
do at 10 a. m.
er towns along the railroad 
have formed opposition 

including the Board of 
^Development in San Angelo, 
rtown along the route is ex- 

I to have representatives at 
ĥearing to testify against the 

and will no doubt carry a 
supply of “ protest docu- 

from various groups of 
jRspective cities.

Pe.irl R a n k i n  stated 
day that he did not know 

rJywhat action would be tak- 
|ky the city in regard to the re

but he was certain that 
petitions would be circu- 
snd that Rankin would 
representatives at the San

Lottie Noon Circle 
Hostesi To Lonora 
Hudson Circle Monday

The Lottie Moon Circle of the 
Women’s Missionary Union of the 
First Baptist Church was hostess 
to the Lenora Hudson Circle at 
the church Monday afternoon.

The hostess circle conducted 
the Royal Service program of the 
meeting and served refreshments 
to:

Mmes. H. J. Romine, Joy James, 
John Bullock. Foy Dodson, Alvin 
Jorgenson, Jack Nickson, Warren 
Capps, W A. Hudson, L. R. Hud
dleston. Bill Labenske, Prim Roa-

Request
Angelo hearing on December 9.

Several of the local civic clubs 
are also expected to pass reso
lutions at their coming meetings 
asking that the service be con
tinued.

The order as released by the 
R. R. Commission read as fol
lows:

“ It is ordered by the Railroad 
Commission of Texas that no^ce 
be, and it is, hereby given to 
Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway 
Company, as well as to all other 1 *̂ '̂ Omar Warren, C. G. Taylor, 
interested parties, that the Com-(D»^« Gentry. Sam Holmes. Jack 
mission will, at 10 a. m. Dec. Smith, Hamilton Still and Zack 
1949, in the County Courthouse 
in San Angelo, Texas, take up 
and consider the matter of an 
application filed with it by and 
on behalf of the above mentioned 
railway company for authority to 
discontinue Nos. 145 and 146, be-! 
tween San Angelo and Fort Stock- 
ton.

“The Commission will at said 
hearing hear ail evidence and 
statements that may be present
ed in favor of and in oppositon 
to the granting of the application 
and will, pursuant to said hear
ing and the facts there presented, 
enter such order or orders as, in 
its opinion, will be ju.«t, proper 
and equitable to all parties con- 
cerned.”

Nelhodist Group 
Attend Conference

LPFUL HIHTS
lY MYRNA HOLMAN 

Horn* DMUMiatration 
Agwnt

lING HOME FLOORS
Friday, November 18. 

I of the county have had the 
rtunity to see a floor re- 
d. finished, and waxed in a 

Ikour period. Portable equip- 
which can be used by the 
wife was used. At the same 

I reports have come in from 
P lections where women have 
i doing this type of work, 

in another section report-

Ifaishing 131 floors, penctrat- 
leal being used on 27 percent 

Shellac a n d  varnish 
fused on the others, 
etrating seal proved most

purchased at hardware, paint or 
drug stores. Whiting may be used 
a: a powder for cleaning but the 
addition of soap often makes the 
job easier.

HOLIDAY PROFIT
Eight Rankin women and the 

home demonstration agent spent 
the day, Friday, November 11, in 
home improvement. The women 
met at the Ranki.i Park Building 
and spent the day making feather 
comforts. Seven comforts, three of 
feather proof satin and four of 
Bohemian ticking were made dur
ing the day.

The women liked the results of 
ther day’s work and plan to "do 
it again.” They are planning to 
order feather proof satin as soon 
a.s a new price list can be obtain
ed. Anyone interested in order

lory and also required the making
finn All ^' time and effort. All who 

Ihis finish were satisfied 
the results. Objections to 

ktellac and varnish were that 
hes showed and that the 

film was scratched and 
by dust brought in on 

Patching these spots which 
hardest W’ear is difficult 

! it often shows, 
trating seal wears well,

comforts or other purposes can 
contact Mrs. Hamp Carter.

Rev. Don Cochran, Mrs. H. R. 
Johnson, Mrs. R. O. White and 
Mrs. D. S. Anderson attended the 
Dstret Conference of the Meth
odist Church in Sonora Tuesday.

Rev. Fred Brucks, Dist. Supt. 
of the San Angelo Dist., presid
ed at the meeting which had as its 
principal speaker Bishop A. F. 
Smith, resident Bishop of the 
Houston area of which the San 
Angelo district is a part.

Don White and Bill Hum rep
resented the local church at 
delegated Youth Conference

I ' L L  T A K E  T H E  G B A T T
A matter of utmost importance came before many West 

Texas citizens this week when the Panhandle & Santa Fe 
Railway Company filed an application with the Texas Rail
road Commission for the authority to discontinue passenger 
t r a i n  serv'ice between San Angelo and Fort Stockton. 
Operating losses and lack o f patronage are cited.

Though the company might not be making money from 
the passenger service in this area, money derived from the 
area in freight revenues are high, and the mail and express 
service into this section should be considered an obligation of 
the railroad to the communities which it serves.

And another item which should not go unnoticed, is the 
fact that the railroad has never given the conveniences of 
other passenger lines, does not give fast travel service from 
this section o f the state into the larger cities of Fort Worth, 
Dallas, San Antonio and Houston. The Santa Fe line, in fact, 
has given little inducement lo  the citizens o f this section of 
West Texas to use- its passenger service.

Perhaps it would be out of line to ask the Santa Fe Rail
way Company to rearrange these few items for a “ try out" 
to see if there would be a difference,. . .  but at the same time, 
we believe it equally unfair to discontinue the service that 
plays an important part in our community, and many other 
West Texas communities . . . because of an operating loss . . . 
and at the same time maintain the profits derived from these 
communities by freight service.

Just what position such a move would place our mail 
and express service has not been made known, but possibly 
a “ local” freight would be filling the bill. Just a matter of 
“ let’s make money on everything . . .  let them worry about 
the convenience and service.”

Civic organizations of the city should not let this matter 
go by unnotice<l at their next m eeting. . .  it should be dis- 

. . and then action taken by the groups. The only

The Railroad Commission Tuesday ordered a cut of 
218,357 barrels daily in Texas’ crude oil production allow
able for December at their meeting in Austin.

The slash will be effective by reducing the number of 
producing days to 18 in all fields except East Texas, which 
will be dropped to 16 days. This is a two-day cut for all 
fields from the November schedule.

Current net production 
The sharp decline will place 
production at approximately 
2,094.870 barrels daily for the 
31-day month of December.

Issuance of the oil order came 
shortly alter a statewide oil pro- 
I'ation hearing at which the com
mission heard strong demands 
for smaller p.'oduction.
Market Demand Down 

Representatives of major oil 
companies unanimously recom
mended at least a one-day cut in

which Tas also “apart o lth ^ ;;! -  Iway that the members of the Texas C ^ m ^ ^
trict meeting. 'w ill know how you feel about it is to LET THEM KNOW.

is 2,313,227 barrels d a i l y .
the producing schedule. Several 
believed a two-day slash was ad
visable.

’They said bulging stocks of 
crude oil and petroleum products 
and failure of market demand to 
reach expectations are the reason 
a cut-back is needed.

“ You can look forward with 
confidence then to filling all de
mands for the coming Winter?” 
asked Commission Member Ern
est O. Thompson.

Legion Post To Have 
"Lafi It OH" Program

Try-outs and rehearsals for theiment and is packed with musical 
Grady Boyd American Legion!acts and fun for people of all 
Post home talent production,'ages in the community.
"Laff It Off,” are to get under- Plan to "Laff It Off" on the 
way within a few days. The nights of Dec. 1 and 2, and when 
musical-comedy is to be staged this entirely different home talentIunder the direction of a producing ■ production is staged in Rankin, 
company, and sponsored by the'Names of the cast will be forth- 
local organization. coming at an early date. Watch

It blends all types of entertain- 1  for the announcement.

Jeanelle Nariin Weds 
iGene Holmes In San 
Angelo, November 12

Mr. and M:s. Geo. Martin of

MEAT AND OATMEAL
Cooked oatmeal may go into 

almost any meat loaf in place of 
bread, cracker crumbs or other 
serial. Oatmeal left from break-1 
fast may be used thriftily in a 
meat loaf for lunch or supper. 
Among the serials oatmeal is a

not scratch with ordinary p^rticJlarly good source of pro
Ik easily patched when neces 
' *nd is maintained by wax- 
' Complete sanding is neces- 
Ibefore a seal can be used on 

which has been previous- 
nished or shellaced.
' worth consideration in re- 
ng floors when the house 
pied is the time the floor 

out of service while the 
'dries or sets. The seal may 

l**'P*iod every 20 or 30 min- 
^he wood absorbs 

the
floor waxed. The time 
to appl jrthe finish is 
‘ -fourth of that required
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tein, and its protein is made more 
useful to the body by combining | New 1950 models will be in 
it with an animal pro'ein likel^he shov/room of the Slaughter 
n êat. ¡Motor Co. in McCamey

Here is a meat loaf recipe to ¡morning (Friday)- 
serve six people: 2 cups cooked 
oatmeal:
beef; 1-2 pound ground pork; 2

1950 Ford To Be Displayed At 
SlanghtOr Motor Company Today

1 one-i 
iTitnish.

teaspoon chopped onion; 2 1-2 t 
salt; 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 1-2 
t celery seed, if desired. Mix in

excess is wiped off dients. Form into a loaf and 
bake like any meat loaf about 
1 1-2 hourus in a moderate oven
(390).

The 1950 Ford line of passen-
' *" " a iger cars, with scores of improve-1 1-2 pounds ground

day by the Ford Division of Ford

NO PASTE — HOME 
MADE

scraps of soap which ac- 
'1® in every household can 
lo good use in making a 

and scouring paste, 
grind the scraps and 

, * in boiling water. Then 
*̂®ough whiting or powdered 

~ make a paste. The so- 
'panish whiting is a fine 
wihich cleans without dan- 

scfatching porcelain or_ 
*"^aces. It usually can be day

llat

[Of

BankiaGrospAiiMid
Slats PTA Nssling

Attending the Texas Cong^ss 
of Parent-Teachers Assn, at Wa
co this week are Miss Louise Nel
son band instructor of the Rankin 
schools; Mrs. Walton Harral and 
the president of the 1®®»! ^T. ’ 
Mrs D. O. McEwen. The Rankin 
delegation left for Waco Tues-

Motor Company.
“The progress that has been 

made in performance, economy, 
safety, comfort and appearance 
will again mark the 1950 Ford 
as the car of the >«ar” , accord
ing to L. D. Crusoe, vice-president 
and general manager, Ford Di
vision.

The new Fords will be on dis
play in the showrooms of 6,400 
Ford dealers throughout the na
tion starting tomorrow (Novem
ber 18J

All Imporvements In the 1950 
Fords have been geared to offer 
even greater quality than was of
fered in the high quality 1949 
Ford cars.

The new features embody im
provements throughout the en
tire car-in the engine, the body,

tion wagons and convertibles. 
Ford will continue to offer the ’ 
choice of two engines—the 100 
horsepower V-8 and the 95-horse
power Six.

STYLING of thfe 1950 car, al
though not radically changed be
cause of the wide public accep
tance of the modern design of the 
Fords, nevertheless includes sev
eral distinctive features to en
rich the appeamce.

A colorful new crest, derived 
from an authentic coat of arms 
dating back to 17th century Eng
land, appears on the front of the 
hood and center of the trunk lid. 
This is the first crest that has 
ever appeared on Ford cars.

W. E. "J a ck " Hallmark Mrs. McKay Holds 
Named Hptoa Deputy PTA Insimciion School
To Replace McWilliams i Mrs W a  Kay cf Fort Stock-

'ton, vice president of PT.\ Dist. 
W. E. “Jack” Hallmark, a vet- jg_ taught the school of instruction 

eran West Texas peace officer, jq.. assocation members and offi- 
has been named a deputy in the jeers at the local Methodist Church 
Upton County Sheriff s Depart- | Monday, 
ment to fill the vacancy of R. E. '
McWilliams who died last week, j 

Hallmark comes to U p t o n  
County from Ozona where he has 
been ser\-ing as a depuy in the 
Crockett County* Sheriff’s De
partment.

He was formerly sheriff in 
Brown County from 1932 to 1940,
and served as Chief of Police of San Angelo announce the marri- 
Brownwood from 1940 through j daughter, Jeanette,

•* r* 1 1 to Ginc Holmes, s. n of Mr. and Sheriff H. E. “Gene Eckols ,, , , „  ,
said that Hallmark would be sta- Sam Holmes of Rankin,
tioned in McCamey. | The couple was married at

Hallmark will move to M e-¡8:30 p. m. Nov. 12. in a double- 
; Carney the last part of the week, ¡ring ceremony in the Baptist par

sonage in San .Angelo with Rev.
I ___________   ̂James Leavell officiating. The

I f  IJ  f f i  J  A  .bride was attendtd by her sister, 
W a L a  O O ld S  S i n d y  U n  . ¡Mrs. jimmy Mabry of McCamey,

land Mr. Holmes was attended by 
iFinnis Vinson of Kankin.

“Pakistan was the study for j bride wore a brown suit
the meetng of the Rankn WSCS ' -.u i jwith brown and cold accessories;Monday afternoon with Mrs. R. I
O. White leading. Taking part - "  a* brown mums,
in the discussion on the situation She is a graduate of Bryds High 
in Pakistan and the help rendered School and attended Draughon’s 
by the Protestant churches and i Business School in Abilene. The
, ,  ............... . . groom graduated from RankinMrs. ■\\’hite, Mrs. S. H. Boyd and „   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Mrs. Ross Wheeler. ” ‘8h School and attended San

Mrs. R. H. Johnson told of the Angelo Business College and Ho- 
46 young Methodists, | ^rown-

who have gone to serve three | ''®®®-
years in India during these days | -After a short wedding trip to 
of transition whiFh have resulted i San Antonio, the couple will be 
of the partitioning of that country , ®t home on a ranch near Fort 

type pistons, new design cam- ¡between the Hindus and the Mos- ;Stockton, 
shaft lobes, new fan and reduct-jiems and spoke particularly, o f ' Attending the wedding 
ion of fan speed on the V-8s and i Miss Dorothy Bearden, a full time 
many other improvements add- j missionary to India, supported by 
ing to the life and quietness of women of the Methodist confer

ence.

Eleven choices of colors combined with new inferior sfyllng are feaitired in flie 1S33 Ford 
Custom Deluxe Club Coupe wid other models just introduced by Ford dealers throughout the [and will be joined by his wife at 
nation. Ford Division has accomplished greater comfort, safety and economy as well as im- [their new home, 
proved beauty of styling in its 1950 models.

'Pakistan" Monday

the seats, doors, frame, trunk, ¡and a new ornamental deck lid 
fabrics, instrument panel, brakes, j handle, 
floors and elsewhere.

The -50 Fords will be offered .
intw olines-the CustomeDeluxel^^« smoothest
and the lower-priced Deluxe ser- 6-cylinder en- ^  Óí
les. A full range of body styles .................. .......  worK ot
will be available, incuding sta-

ENGINE improvements i«-1 the WSCS in that country w-ere 
elude the latest developments m

gines ever produced by the Com
pany.

Some of the engine features are 
a new timing gear, autothermic

the engine.
ECONOMY is keynoted through 

all of the many engine changes
highlighted by still greater ®®®"*[f|kris|y'g E l l l O i l l i l  
omy of oil consumption. The e n -, ___ _ ^  _ _
hanced oil economy results from 
an addition of cn oil squirt hole 
in the connecting rods, new cy
linder wall fini.sh and a rubber 
seal ring on the intake valve! in 
stem guide of the V-8 engine.

COMFORT features offer

were
Mr. and Mi's. Geo. Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Martin and son, 
all of San Angelo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Holmes, Mrs. Dave Gentry, 
Marlene and Gentry Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finnis Vinson and 
Glenn Hill of Rankin.

Guests from McCamey included 
Mrs. Jimmy Marby and daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walton 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Christy.'and daughter, Nancy; Mr. and

Wilk Bridgi Salvday

other styling features include j-.c-w .non-sag front seat spring, 
a new hood ornament, re-styled j new sponge rubber front seat 
parking lights ih new positions (Continued On Page 3)

entertained at four tables of “42” 
their home Saturday night.

Mrs. S. J. Heflin, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Martin, Jr., of Bal-

Attending the party were Messrs, linger.
and Mmes. Hamilton Still, C. G. j -------------------------------
Ftzgerald, C. G. Taylor, W. A. [ Mrs. Clint Shaw and Mrs. C. J. 
Hudson, R. O. White, Don Coch- 1 Holcomb spent a few days this 
ran, Hamp Carter and the hosts. I weekend in San Antonio.

! - - .
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T H E  R A N K I N  N E W S
PUBLISHER
REPORTER

O r* PAPT T
MRS. TOM ' WORKMAN

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office of 
McCamey, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1870

One Year (in advance) $2.50 6 Months (m advance) $1.50
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I TEX><J^^RESS ASSOCIATION j

R E M E M B E R ?
The first American Thanksgiving Day was celebrated 

during the second winter the Plymouth Colonists spent in the 
New World. The first dreadful winter in Massachusetts had 
killed nearly half of the members of the colony. But new 
hope gfew up in the summer of 1C21. The corn harvest 
brought rejoicing. Ciovernor William Bradford decreed that 
December 13, 1621, be set aside as a day of feasting and 
prayer, to show the gratitude of the colonists that they were 
still alive.

The women of the colony spent many days preparing for 
the feast. Foods were boiled, baked and roasted. The child
ren were kept busy turning roasts on spits, or rods, in front 
of open fires. More than 80 friendly Indians came to the 
feast. The Indians brought wild turkeys and venison, or deer 
meat, as their share. The tables were .'•et outdoors, and all 
the pe<iple sat around them like one large family. Prayers, 
.sermons, and songs of praise were important in the celebra-1 
tion. Three days were spent in feasting and prayer. T hen !

n m U  PLAIS ANIODICED FOI ISTE 
AIMUAL SUI CAIMITAL m  EL PASO

El Paso hat already begun to 
put on frills for its 15th annual 
gala Southwestern Sun Carnival, 
a five-day program of fun and 
entertainment on the Border from 
December 29 through January 2.

The annual celebration, design
ed to focus attention on the pleas
ant year-round climate of the 
Southwest, is climaxed with the 
Sun Bowl game, the oldest bowl 
in Texas and fourth oldest in the 
nation.

the Indians returned to their forest and the colonists to their 
tasks. I

Reserve District No. 
State No. 1519

REPORT 0 7  CONDITION OF

11

FIRST STATE BANK OF RANKIN
of Rankin. Upton County. Texas, at the cloao of busina«a 11-1-4S. a 
Stato Baakiii0 Inatittstion orpaniaod and oporating under the bank
ing laws of this State and a member of the Federal Reaerve Syatem. 
Published in accordance with a call made by the State Banking 
Authorities and by the Federal Reaerre Bank of this Diatrict.

A S S E T S
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal

ance. and cash items in process of collection.............$1.885,945.64
United States Government obligations, direct and guar

anteed .....................................................
Obligations of Spates and political subdivisions 
Corporate stocks (including $3,(X)0.00 stock of Federal Re

serve bank)
Loans and discounts
Bank premises owned $1; furniture and fixture.^ $4.562 
Other assets

1,022.756.00
391.584.09

3,000.0C 
766,767,57 |

4.563 00 
4.691 66

TOT.\L ,^SSETS S4.079.307 96 .

L I A B I L I T I E S
Dem tnd deposits o f individuals, partnerships, and cor

poration $1,
Time dep ''s ;’ s o f individuals, partnerships, diiil corpora

tions
Deposits o f U S Govt, (including po.stal savini.s)
Deposits o f States and political subdivisions 1
Other depo-its (certified and officers’ checks, e ‘ c.)

TOT.\L DEPOSITS SS.m oSS.lO
C A P I T A L  A C C O U N T S  

Capital $
Surr'.us
I'r.divided profits
Rese-vec 'a.td retirc-n.ent account for preferred capitali 

Contincencies
TOT.M. C.\P:T.\L ACCOUNTS

829.932 93

143.480 02 
28.212 69 

890.862.55 
500.00 !

I

25.000.00 I
7.'5.000.00
81.31977

.■i.OOO.OO 
186.319.77 i|

TOTAL LIABILITIES i  CAPITAL ACCOUNTS S J.079.307 96

M E M O R A N D A
Assets pled .ed  or assigned to secure liabilities and for

other purposes $1.013,400.00
I, D. b Anderson, cashier, of the above-named bank, hereby 

certify th. t the above state.'rer.t ;s true to the best of my knowledge 
and belie*'

D S ANDERSON
CORRECT— ATTEST

Dunn Lo,' 'f ry, J P Rnnkin. Clay Taylor. Directors.
(LS) ST.-.TE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF UPTON, ss:

Sworn t> ;;J subscribed before me this I4lh di'> c '  No'-ember, 
l;-49 LELIA K. W ORKMAN.

Notary Public, Upton County, Texas

Kelvip.alor Sales and Service
All types of Commercial Reirigeration 

Sold and Serviced
Competent Refrigeration Service Men

CURHY HONE AND AUTO SUPPLY ;;
Tel. 51 Crane. T c x m

:
Jjcfeiy

in Cl o: paying bills in cash use checks. The 
cancelled check provides a definite receipt—and your 
monthly Bank Statement an accurate record of all such 
expend ♦ ; es Open that checking account w’ith us 
ri 'lit n r.---.

♦ U f - — J * ,
ö fh e  J i i r s l ^ a l 'e  j ^ a n i f

I A feature of the program is the 
j melting of Old Man Winter, a 
I giant statue of ice that this year 
will be annihilated during a fes
tive street dance on the night of 
December 31. Thousands pack El 
Paso’s downtown streets for this 
night of revelry alongside the 
city’s famous San Jacinto Plaza.

On the morning ot January 2, 
before the Sun Bowl game, a fan
ciful parade, based on thè theme 
of Fairyland Fantasies, will wind

through the streets lined with 
celebrants from throughout the 
Southwest. Princesses from 40 
Southwestern towns and cities 
will ride on individual floats.

Floats are being built on a Hoi- 
lywood-scale by professional de
signers. Themes include the Mag
ic Carpet of Bagdad, Jack and 
Jill, Aladdin and his Lamp, The 
Sleeping Beauty, the Crooked 
Man in a Crooked House, Rip Van 
Winkle, Cinderella, the Wizard 
of Oz, and Humpty-Dumpty.

Sheriff’s Posses from Souuth- 
western cities will take part in 
the parade along with a galaxy 
of high school bands.

T H E  E A N K X N  H E W S Nov. 11. II
A new feature of the celebrs-

tion will oe the first annual 
Souuthwestern Sun C a r n i v a l  
basketball tournament. Dec. 30- 
31, to be staged in the recently 
remodeled Coliseum building.

Another innovation of the fi
esta will be the Sun Carnival s 
fine art exhibit. Competition is 
open to amateur and professional 
painters of the Southwest.

The Sun Carnival had its first 
feeble beginning in 1935 when 
five service clubs, the Kiwanis, 
Rotary, Optimist, Lions and 20-30 
banded together to found the 
Southwestern Sun Carnival As-

sociatlon. The first Ullp 
game had the humble comhii 
tion of an El Paso All-Star 
School team and the r,T  
Texas, High School eleven * 
following year the first col] 
game was played and Ran 
Simmons University and k, 
Mexico A. and M. fought to a i 
14 tie. '

Each subsequent game feat̂  
college football with suuch ek 
ens participating as West Virt 
ia, Utah, Tulsa, Universl^ 
Cincinnati, Miami, Virginia Po, 
technic Instituute, and T*> 
Tech.

(C

THANKSGIVING

DRESS SALE
SAVE UP TO 25%

On New Fall Fashioas. Every Dress From Nationally Advertised Lines. Choose From Hundreds of Drosses 
Styled By Snch Famous Linos As—

N elly Don 
Manford Kabro

Charles H3nnen

Hobbies 
Carole King 

Shirley Lee

Reich
Trudy Hall 

Georgiana
G I O U P  1

Values d
To ^

$8.95

G R O U P  2 
Vaines

To ^  
$10.95

G R O U P  3 
Vaines ^

$12.95

G R O U P  4 
Vaines ^

$14.95

G R O U P  5
Vaines

To
$18.95

PLA N
J P S T  B E C E I Y E D  S H I P M E M T  OF M T L O M  D R E S S E S

Extra Special » S ' Nylon Hose Sheer 
51 Gange 
15 Denier

BENDER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

M cCAM EY, T E X A S
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(Continued From Page 1)

.¡on, improved front-end lus- 
ion] additional, headroom and 

-ased areas of sound condi- 
fling fof Q'****«'’ operation. 
SAfETY factors Indue the 

ithcning of Ford’s famed 
jjJjuard” body, new bumper 

¿5 a ribbed rear bumper and 
nper supports for a d d e d  
rca'th. easier operating hand
le wider sun visors and im- 
jvid steering linkage for eas- 

^  control.
rcOLORS are offered in a bril- 

j,t new array of 11 choices, 
rffc are new colors of broad- 

I and mohair for interior fin-

r ^ R S  will be equipped with 
rotary locks as in the cost- 
ears. The exterior handle 
have a touch-button latch

and there will be arm met door 
closers.

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENTS 
which are the roomiest in the 
Ford-priced field, offer a new 
deck-lid latch and automate re
leasing support arm for easy op"- 
eration together with attreative 
compartment lining.

MAGIC AIR HEATERS will 
have a higher speed motor to 
increase the air flow 23 per cent 
and the heater control positions 

• will be clustered and clearly 
marked and illuminated for easy 
reading and simpe adjustment.

OTHER FEATURES include an 
 ̂attractive new three-quarter horn 
j ring, new gas filler tube and co
ver, new rigid regulators for win
dows, new double-walled glove 
compartment door, new automa
tic courtesy lights which go on 
when front doors are opened, 
new durable floor coverings and

LOW COST 
FRYERS

Come ill and see onr 40 iryer per moalli 
Iroiler Plait* set in your garage or wash 
hense. Have fryen the year round at a 
linimnii cast.

-FEED BED CHAIN BBOUEB N A S H -  
straight thrangh ter qnick* ecenewical 

Fryers.

Pauley Feed Co.
On* Block Woat of Wm. Camoroa 

Phone 4 Box 233

jPaU Taxes Are N d  
Assessed But Beaain
Voting Beqnirement

Upton County residents have 
until February 1, 1950, to meet a 
major voting requirement—the 
payment of poll taxes.

H. E. ’’Gene” Eckols, tax asses
sor-collector, Saturday empha
sized the fact that payment of 
the poll tax is entirely on a vol
untary basis and that the tax is 
not assessed, and not included in 
tax statements.

He pointed out further that 
persons paying poll taxes should

(increased openings for defrosters. 
! OVERDRIVE, which improves 
¡gasoline economy up to IS per 
¡cent, will continue to be sold 
I as factory-installed optional 
equipment on all models.

mtain their raecipts to show that 
this voting requirement for 1950 
has been met.

Poll tax payments for next 
year are being accepted now, 
Eckols added.

CARO OF THANKS
We wish to tnank our friends 

for their many kindnesses dur
ing the illness of yur beloved hus
band and father, and for the 
beautiful floral offerings and re
membrances at his passing.

The R. E. McWilliams Family

FLOOB SANDING
AND

FINISHING
RENTAL SANDERS AND 

POUSHERS *

D. G. BUBCH
Box 211 Pkoao 130-W

I Dr. T. B. NcCIish :
NATUROPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
i
1$ Fifth Door West of Bank <

Emergency Phone 109-W 
Ofice Phone 264

McCamey Texas

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W  8 ............FrldiT. Nor. 1% \
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PreCHMSTMAS SALE
FlUDtY, NOVIMBEB U

REDUCED— 
Eatlra Stock of Naw N I L L I N E B T

C O A T S  A M D  S U I T S i Price20%
1 Rack of 1 Rack 6l

D B E S S E S D R E S S E S
VALUES TO $29.95

»9.00 Price
1 Group of

For Beal Bargains See Onr Sweaters* T-Shirts* Far and
Fabric Gloves

»1.98 RACK 1 98c
Be Sore To Shop Our Store For Muaieroui Olhor Voluoi.

Bone’s
ladies shop

McCAMEY. TEXAS

Buy more U. S. Bonds

CLASSIFIED AOS
FOR SALE— 13 Hens and One 

Rooster. Call 117-W.

TRAILER PARKING SPACE— 
Located just one block from the 
school, park 6c swimming pool. 
All modern conveniences avail
able. Popular prices. Alexan
der’s Trailer Park, one block 
east of the McCamey Grade 
School, or phone 232-W, Mc
Camey.

“Oa/y thirty-one 
shopping dnys 

nntii Christmas!
. . an Automatic

ELECTRIC B L A N K E T
makes a wonderful gif»

^ . for Pnd 
far Mother 

• for Me
I»

uminmlic nr
WATCH REPAIBS

All Watch Rapaln Chachad 
On tha Sciaotiilc

WATCH NASTER
For Aocuracyl

BEBBETS WATCH
Locatad la Mltchall Drug 

RANKIN

QUICK RELIEF FROM {
S T O Ï iÎ a H T Î L S S S  !
DUCTO EXCESS ACID I
FriaaBaahTaHffWaaeaTraatBeeertthet * 
Mewtmipar H WW CaatYea Nettoll̂
Over thiee mUUoo bottto. of the W ill a b d  
T uA TU B irT bere been M>ld for rrUef of 
■xmptomaordlatreuerUinc from atemeta 
end B u iÉ iiie l Uleer« due to f a c ie AeM —  
Feev DlweMeii, l eur or UpM t atewerii, 
Oeeilw ii e, Neettaurn, fleepieeMiee.. e t.., 
d u . to l u i .  itoW. Si>ld on IS d .y* ' trl.lt 
Ask for »W aiar«*. BNwae»" whlch fuU/

Available in sizes to 
At any bed and in four 
lovely colors: Rose,
Blue, Green, and Cedar.

Here's a gift that will be used night after night, winter after winter, 
providing wonderful cozy sleeping com fort— a gift that will he 
appreciated and enjoyed for many, many years.

With a General Electric Automatic Blanket— so airy-light, 
so soft and luxurious, and oh. so W A R M , you give the gift of 
slr^eping comfort.

ezpUiiu this tre.tm .Dt— •

MITCHELL DRUG CO.

WestTexas Utilities 
Company
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CREDIT TERMS
AT NO EXTRA COST

MAirs
BIRTHSTONE RING

$49.50
The ttoaa 

of kto 
Urth-Boatli 
srltb 2 Aaa

diaaoads.
lOkgoMri^

17-jewel Elcia 
Deluxe waicnee 
f o r  men e n d  
women. lOk cold 
filled.

MAMOND BRIDAL 9RT

$125
4 briiUaat diiauadu 
Mrfoetlr com pleamalad 
^llkgoM eotbagi.

OPEN M t ACCOVST 
PAY NEXT YEAR

Law-Away Now For Chriatmas

M ocfie 04id je44d^LM%i
CREDIT JEWELERS

Talaphona 172 Crana, Taxai
uiWNMwinRiEiBWRuwwuwtiRiiawauwwawa— a w — —
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RANKIN HIGH SCHOOL. RANKIN. TEXAS

STEBUNG c m  BEATS BABKIN 40-14
Rankin went to Sterling City 

Vriday, Nov. 11, to take a »hot 
at the team that had to be beaten 
before the Devils could win Dis
trict title, in which the boys as 
well as coach were planning to 
win.

The Sterling boys were playing 
top ball, and at the half the score 
was 20-8. The Sterling City boys 
came back in the second half 
and went over with another 20 
points before our boys could stop 
them. Then it was Rankin’s time 
to make a few points and Zack 
ran over for six more points and 
that made the score 40-14.

Our boys tried their best to 
»top the flight of the Sterling 
City Eacles but they were just 
a little better than us.

Many of the town folks were 
at the game and they and the 
pep squad played an important 
part in this year’s’ football sea
son.

WHAT IF

Orchids And Onions
Onions to LaWanda for treating 

Elbert so mean.
Orchids to the freshmen for 

giving Mrs. Taylor a surprise 
party.

Onions to people who steal lip
stick

Orchids to Elbert for buying 
LaWanda a box of candy.

Onions to the man who invent
ed Algebra.

Orchids to the Juniors for put
ting on a good assembly program.

Onions to Louie for giving Va- 
da .Mae a black eye.

Orchild to Dillard for being a 
"beautiful, blushing, bride.’’

Onions to Wanda B.’s tire for 
grung flat.

Orchilds to Mr Shiller for try
ing out his paddle.

Onions to Don Still for saying 
everything backwards.

I Mr. Shiller made 
paddle Friday.

' La V'erne wrote notes and Mr.I  Shiller read them to the class.
Some of the boys cut on their 

arms in Junior Business.
I Nola could change boy friends 
every week.

Loretta knocked eveo'body’s 
eye out with her new hair-do.

; Mr. Shiller got on the warpath
' and gave the eighth grade a talk
ing.

I Lark brought Nola something
, from El Paso.
' Dan Tredwell flirted w i t h  
Marva.

i  Esther was brokenheai led since 
Henry moved.

I Betty Ann just couldn’t find the 
one and only. (She’s still looking).

! Mary Beth got mad at Jerry
! Tuesday.

Gaynelle and Jerry courted in 
school.

Evelyn decided to try out in 
basketball.

Jimmy and Ann had a staring 
contest in school.

Richard and Alfred made eyes 
at the girls in the back of the 
room.

Rell and Charles told on Eve
lyn, La V’erne and Barbara.

Dan put tacks in everyone’s 
desk.

Kenneth. Dean. Amaryllis, and

Bakin Juniors Trim 
use of his fiertzon Team 53-0

I Ava D. w ere the only ones who

with
behaved in school.

Joe Ellis got disgusted 
all the "jabbering’’ girls.

Miss Quiett’s music class was 
suddenly interrupted Tuesday 

I morning.
•Algebra could get any harder.
Chock gave V’ada Mae a black 

eye.
Barbara Y. ¿nd Mrs. Taylor had 

a collision. Barbara came out 
with an over-sized nose.

Shaw's car could run out of

I Mertzon kicked to the Rankin 
Junior High. ’Then Jerry Romine 
ran the ball over for a touch
down. Then Rankin kicked to 
Mertzon. After four downs the 
ball turned over and Romine 
went over for one more TD. W'hen 

I Rankin got the ball on the third 
play Jimmy Yex-ham ran it over 

I for a TD. Then that hard run
ning Yocham went over one more 
time for a TD. Then Joe Ellis, 
the big center, drop-kicked one 
over for 2 points. And Rankin 
kicked off to Mertzon and they 
ran four plays. And Jerry Ro
mine came back again plunging 
for a touchdow n. Then that little 
Yocham boy came back for a 20 
yd. run to make another TD. And 

' Rankin backed the Mertzon team 
back to their own 10 and Romine 

I fumbled and the ball went over 
'the goal line. Mertzon picked 
the ball up and Joe Ellis tackled 

' him behind the line for 2 points. 
‘ And Jerry Romine ran it over 
' for one point and Rankin got the 
(ball. Romine passed one to Joe 
Ellis for a 30 yd. run before he 
was tackled and on the second 
play Jimmy Yocham ran it over 
for a TD and the game was over. 
The game ended at 53-0.

And we might add the (all star 
quarterback) De Wayne Lindsey 
did some good blocking and tack
ling.

LINE-UP
Jerry Romine—LH 
Jimmy Yoc4iam—RH 
De W’ayne Lindsey—QB 
Joe Ellis—C 
Murray McCain—RE 
Junior W’ lllits—LE

JUNIOR ASSEMBLY 
PROGRAM IS HELD

The Junior Class put on an as
sembly program Wednesday mor
ning at 10. It was a "Woman- 
less Wedding”  There were not 
enough boys in the junior class 
so they borrowed a few boys 
from the other classes to help 
them out. Everyone enjoyed the 
play very much.

’The characters in this play 
were:

Groom—BiHv Ross Wheeler 
Bride—Dillard Delaney 
Father—Chalie Blue 
Mother—Earl Brown 
Grandfather—Andy Lyle 
Minister—Lewis Ward 

Grandmother—Walter MeSpaddin 
Uncle—Toad McEwin 
Aunt—Elbert Echols 
Baby Sister—Jimmy Lea 
Colored Nurse—Pete McEwin 
Jilted Sweetheart—Bill Hum 
’The Choral Club had the first 

15 minutes of the program. They 
sang two Thanksgiving songs, 
“America the Beautiful." "Girl 
of My Dreams,”  “That Lucky Old 
Sun,” and "Someday." Joy W’ard 
sang a solo called *‘In The Gar
den Of My Heart.” Marjorie 
White played the descant to two 
of the songs on her flute.

The Devil's Pitchfork

Siaciesl Sophomore
The sauciest sophomore for this 

week is Mona Sue Branch. She 
was born Sept. 10, 1935. She is 
5’ 6” tall, blonde hair, blue eyes, 
and a “peachy” complexion. She 
is a forward on the basketball 
team. Her favorite color is blue; 
song, "Forever And Ever” ; food.

What is this we hear about Mr. 
Shiller trying out his paddle? W’e 
wonder if it works.

Well, Elbert, are you still try
ing for LaW’anda? Crazy boys 
she has her eyes on someone else. 
Guess who?

The news is that Barbara A. 
and Harley seem to get along 
fine. Tell us more.

Who was it we saw sitting with 
Fiddle in the show Wednesday 
night? Could it be Demeris Lit
tle?

Norman seems to still have 
hopes of finding THE girl. Don’t 
give up hopes.

It seems as though the Snooper 
has found out Mrs. Taylor lost 
a bet to Chock and Mona Sue.

Ted, who will be the lucky girl 
now?

Freshmen, tel! us all about the 
trip you took w ith Mrs. Schmidt 
to Upland.

Why is it that Vada Mae calls 
Chock a little devil? It couldn’t 

j be because he is mean, could it?
! Ted, you will have to work 
fast to get a girl before Norman. 

¡Isn’t that right, Norman?
I Vada Mae, who is your new 
I desire’
j Chock, why Sre you flirting 
with Mona Sue?

Elbert makes a pretty good 
aunt, doesn’t he?

Say«, Evelyn, when is it that 
Fields is coming home?

Why is Lawanda going to Kerr- 
ville Thanksgiving.

S T A F F
Editor-in-Chief................  .........................................Vada Mae (hj,»
Associate Editor...................................................................... Jean Shw
Sports Editor..................................................... - ..............Chock Romij_
Asst. Sports Editor................................................................  Bill Hun
Feature Writer....... .................................................... Jimmy Workma
Entertainment Editor...................................................... Joveta Yocht
Class Editor.......................................................................... Winnie
Proof Readers................................Ruth Elliott and Vada Mae 0 ^

I I M O T E '
THIS is such a little word, but yet it frighten.s me. Td 

me this word is like dying and being born again in a ned 
'different world. This statement may sound strange. Perj 
‘  haps it is strange—but it is true. When I move I leave thd 
friends and customs I am used to and go to strange peopW
and customs.

Ever since I was a child we have moved. Then I thoughJ 
it was fun to move, but now it is dreadful. i

Yes, when you move there is a great change made. Bui 
what frightens me more is the change in me.

By VADA MAE OWEN.

A  NEW CTCLOBAHA?
We. the students of Rankin school, have a grand school] 

but at times even the best of things n e ^  repairs. In otl:  ̂
words, we need a new cy(?Iorama, this is the curtain aroi 
the stage.

It has been suggested that the seniors of this year givt 
the school a new cyclorama.

THE HIT PABAOE

fried chicken. Grover Yocham The Freiheit Freihman
1 is tne apple of her eye (at the 
' present). She likes to wear skirts 
and sweaters. She dislikes wash- 

. ing dishes. She is cute and has a 
I nice personality.

Radio Characters i g a s -

Henry .Aldndge— Ted 
Eibber McGee and Mollie— Har

ry and Wanda.
.Amos jnd .Andy—Pete and B il

ly Ross.
Bmg Crosby— Dee .Aun.

Bob Hope—Coach
Phil Harris and Alice Eaye— 

Grnver and Mona Sue.
The G :eat Glide: sleeve— Dil

lard.
Digger O'Dell— Billy Brown. 

"O ur" Friend Irma— Marlene H 
Baby Snooks—:.Vlarjorie.
•Sam Spade— Louie.
Dagwood and Blondie—  Don 

and Jo Veta.
Kay Kyser— Bill Hum.
A  Drte With Judy— Vada Mae 
.Archie .Andrews— Chock 
Kate Smith— Joy.
Bride and Groom — Dillard and 

Billy Ros=
Lddie .Arnold— Elbert.
Cecil Brower's Band —  The 

Sophomorf Band class.
Waite: W mchell— Lark Murray 
Our Gal Sunday—Winnie Pearl 
Mr. and Mrs. North— Toad and 

Evelyn.
Judy Canova—Jean.
Minrhe Pearl— Ruthie.
Dennis Day— Paul.
Red Skelton—Joe Garner.
Jack Benny— Norman. 
Rochester—Bruce.

Wanda B could find her Ran- 
j kin jacket.

Joe Ga. ner’s new initials were 
B H.

Don Murphy had a crush on 
Barbra Steele.

The pep squad girls nearly 
f:oze Friday night.

The basketball girls were in 
good shape. (Hal).

Elbert didn't like Lawanda af
ter all.

Ted and Elbert stopped at .Ar- 
kansD.« Christmas on the way to 
Oklahoma.

Harry said he was going to 
California.

Ted’s ca: would run 110 m.p.h.

SENIOBALITY Sevemh Grad« Newi

Angelic Eighth Grader

This week the senior in the 
limelight is none other than 
Chock. Romeo, Romine. Chock 
was born on Nov. 28, 1932, in 
Lawton, Okla. He came to Ran
kin last Jan. 2.

Chock’s favorites are: food,
chocolate pie; sports, football and 
basketball; pastime, flirting with 
girls (pretty ones); color, red; 
song. ’ Country Boy,” and his 
favorite teacher is Mrs. Taylor.

His dislikes are few. They are 
Veddis Mae, English IV, and girls 
who don’t mind their own busi
ness.

Chock will not get to play bas
ketball this year because of his 
physical injuries. He is sports 
editor of the puper staff.

The boys and girls who haven’t 
missed a day in school this year 
are:

Douglas Delaney 
Dale Ward 
De Will its, Jr.
Jewell Bruce 
Audrey Murphy 
Billye Longncckor 
Fern Robinson 
RoeAnn Welsh 
Bobbie Bounds

The freshest freshman is none 
other than Barbara Yocham. She 
was born here 14 years ago. She 
moved in 1941 to California and 
in 1948 moved to our neighbor
ing city, McCamey. This summer 
she moved back to Dear Old Ran
kin.

She has short blond hair, 
weighs 115 lbs. She is 5’ 4 1-2" 
tall, and has cat eyes.

Her favorite .subject is English, 
teacher, Mrs. Taylor; food, chick
en; sport, swimming; pastime, 
reading funny books and eating 
candy. She has only one dislike 
and it is some people.

You will see her looking much 
different because she now has a 
cracked nose.

I Got A Girl And You Got 
None—Norman to Ted.

Slipping Around—Jo Veta and 
Jean.

Wedding Bells — The Junior 
Class.

I’m 'Throwing Rice—Billy Ross 
to Dillard.

These Shoes Are Killing Me— 
Dec Aun.

You’re Mean To Me—Elbert to 
LaWanda.

Mind Your Own Business—Jo 
V’eta to Don.

Put Your Arms Around Me — 
Wanda to Harry.

Ain’t She Sweet —Chock to 
Vada Mae.

Every Day I Love You Just A 
Little Bit More—Lo.wi to Myra.

The Beautiful Blonde From 
Bashful Bend —Mona Sue (,A- 
Men).

Miss A’ou—Esther to Henry.
If I Could Be With You—Roll 

to Marva.
Some Day—Evelyn to Fields
Lovesick Blues—Jimmy to Ann
You, You, You Are The One— 

Jerry A to Zack.
Li’l Abner, Don’t Marry That 

Girl—Billy Ross To Dillard.
Temptation—Mr. Shiller to his 

padle.

You Don’t Have to Know 
I Language — Students to 
Schmidt.

Pass That Peace Pipe- 
Nelson to Billy Patton

Streamlined Cannonball—Bill 
Dean and the “Lach Family."

Miracles Sometimes Happen 
Students to teachers before re 
card day.

Far Away Places — Ted to{ 
Marlene.

Give a Broken Heart a Break- 
Elbert to LaWanda.

Had k  Good Time 
. . .  A id  Rlack Eye

Mrs. Taylor wishes to exprefsl 
her thanks to the freshmen fo.-f 
all the wonderful gifts she got.[ 
A good time was had by all ex
cept for the hanging. It all hap-| 
pened this way: Mrs. Taylor wa?l 
playing flying dutchman and rani 
into Bruce McCain’s arm and it| 
threw her over backwards. Bar
bara Y. fell on Mrs. Taylor andl 
bloodied her nose and blacked herl
eye.

Our .Angelic Eighth Grader this 
week is Gavnelle, “Skecter, Punk 
Squecly" Black. She was born 
in Rankin on .Aug 17. 1936. She 

■doein’t know how t.ll she is but 
'he weighs about 83 pounds. Her 
f.nvoritcs are: color, blue: food, 
M« xit.m food; sport, girls' basket- 

'ball: song. The Music Goes 
■Round and Round.” Her favor- 
' ite hoy, incidentally, is Jerry 
' Romine. She likes to wear blue 
I jeans. Her strongest dislike is

B. T. U» Party

: school. She dislikes for boys to
; beat on girls. She doesn't like
being shorter than the other girls, 
but we think she’s cute.

COM PLETE SERVICE

.Mrs. Romine gave the B. T. U 
a weiner roast Monday night 
Everyone enjoyed it. It was held 
in the Romine’s back yard. We 
played "Poor Kitty" and "Potato 
Game.” Those present were: 

Don Still, Jo Veta Yocham, Va
da Mse Owen, Gaynelle Black, 
Anne Shaw, Bruce McCaine, Nor
man A’oeham, Virginia Godsey, 
Jimmy Yocham, Jerry« Romine, 
Marjorie White. Chock Romine, 
Myra James, Loyd Yocham and 
Janet James.

English IV Clais

E A S Y  
T E R M S  f#r

A l McAms
Con and Trucks

•  ■Wy

• FaiiHÌlBf

• MOTOt TUNING
• IIIA K I SItVICE 
1« WHEEL AUGNINO

•mé BALANCING
t(

C. W. Brown Motor Company
McCAMEY, TEXAS

We have 12 seniors taking Eng
lish IV. It is a very interesting 
subject. The book we have is 
'.Aciventui'e In English Literb- 

ture.” We have studied about the 
Anglo-Saxon Period. There are 
many historical events in it. You 
may be interested in knowing 
that King Alfred started the first 
school in Great Britain. We have 
also studied the Middle English 
Period. In this period the drama 
started. There are some very in
teresting things about the way 
the first plays were put on. Next 
we had the Elizabethian Age. 
This is the period in which Queen 
Elizabeth reigned over England. 
I found her reign very interesting. 
This is also the period in which 
William Shakespeare lived. He 
has written many great plays. We 
are now having reports on some 
of his plays as our class work. 
Some people believe that Francis 
Bacon wrote some of Shakespear’s 
plays instead of Shakespeare him
self. We studied the play, “Mac
beth,” in class. We have enjoyed 
this study of Shakespeare very 
much. This is as far as we have 
reached but we are getting some
thing out of it.

By Marjorie White.

At the Boston Tea Party 3421 
chests of tea were cut open aad| 
emptied into Boston Harbor.

ANNIVERSAR7
S P E C I A L

4 0 Z
DISCOUNT

Duing the Week of November 21st, We Offer A ll Gennise Chevrolet, B -i-V  and 
Oldsmobile Accessories Exdnding 1949 Models

SEAT COVERS RADIOS
HEATERS

WINDSHIELD WASHERS 
FLOOR MATS AND MANY OTHERS

C. W. Brown Motor Co.
FIFTH And CIOCKCTT NeCANET, TEXAS
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